CSNC Restoration Event

Volunteers Needed for Restoration Event!
Friday, November 6th
CSNC and volunteers will be returning to the
beautiful Jones Fork of Silver Creek to
decommission and restore another unauthorized
vehicle route that is directly impacting the Jone's
Fork of Silver Creek in the Crystal Basin area of
the Eldorado National Forest.

 
We will be covering tracks with on-site mulch and
leaf litter. We will be placing woody debris to push
water off of the route to protect the soil and
prevent sediment runoff to the creek. We will also
be dismantling a campfire ring and doing a little
trash removal from a makeshift creekside
campsite.

 
If you are driving from South or West
of Placerville, we will meet in the Placerville
Raley's parking lot at 9 a.m. to drive up Highway
50 to Ice House Road; we will also be stopping
through the Pollock Pines Safeway parking lot
around 9:30 a.m.. Those leaving from the
Georgetown area will be meeting at the
Georgetown Library at 9 a.m. and heading up
Wentworth Springs Road. We will be back to the
Placerville Raley's and the Georgetown Library
before 5 p.m..

 
It will be a little chilly in the morning, so please
bring a jacket or layer up! Snacks and drinks will
be provided. Bring a lunch, a water bottle, sturdy
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Come out
Friday and meet
Kayla and
Jacob, CSNC's new
AmeriCorps
Volunteers!

CSNC Restoration Event

shoes or boots, gloves, sun protection, a jacket
and anything you might want for a day in the
forest. For more information, a map, or to
coordinate travel plans please email
matt@sierranevadaconservation.org or call Matt at
530.588.3378. We hope to see you Friday!

 

                                                  sierranevadaconservation.or
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